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R.A.F. AIRMEN SAVED FROM SEA

Aircraft of Coastal Command and naval motor launches have rescued two

British airmen - adrift in their rubber dinghy.

As two naval launches sped towards the dinghy which was drifting in the

North Sea only 40 miles from the Dutch coast, an Air-Sea-Rescue Hudson patrolled
ahead, just in time to prevent a Dornier 24 flying-boat from alighting beside the

dinghy, picking up the two airmen, and flying them back to a prison camp in

Germany.

Other aircraft attacked and damaged a Dernier 213 and drove away a

second Dornier 213 and a Messerschmitt 110 in the same area.

The Beaufighter squadron-leader • pilot and his sergeant-observer who

were rescued, were taken aboard one of the launches, and, although enemy aircraft

shadowed them part of the way home, no attack was made. The airmen had been in

the water less than 24 hours after "ditching".

"We were on patrol about 40 miles off Terschelling," said the squadron-

leader, "when I observed what appeared to be a, dinghy. As I went down to

investigate, my starboard engine shuddered and stopped, I tried to climb again,
but couldn’t regain control, and the Beaufighter slid straight into the water.

"I struggled to free myself of the parachute harness and hit myself a

crack on the head against part of the fuselage. By the-time I was free, I was

well under water. As I popped up to
v
the surface I saw that my observer was

clear, and the aircraft dinghy only about 10 yards away.

"We settled ourselves in it,"

Two hours after the Beaufighter ’ditched’, a Ju.88 circled over the

dinghy, and made for Holland, He had gone to give their position.

’’Then,” continued the squadron leader, "we waved wildly as J, for Johnnie,
another Beaufighter of our squadron, dived over us. He came so close that he could

see us laughing up at him. and he dropped us an emergency food, bag,'!

Shortly after dawn, an Air-Sea-Rescue Hudson appeared - in the nick of

time.

"Just as the Hudson came in sight," continued the squadron leader, "a

Dornier 24 flying-boat was circling, and preparing to alight. We thought it was

all up, and that we would be taken back to Germany as prisoners.

"Then the Hudson came diving down at the enemy flying boat, his front guns

biasing. The Dornier broke away, and the Hudson’s rear-gunner fired a burst

before the flying-boat disappeared in a haze.

"We were taken aboard one of the launches, which tore up at full speed a

little while later, and although we stooged around for a while looking for another

dinghy, the Ju.88s which shadowed us made no attempt to attack,"

As the launches were racing back to England, two Beaufighters of the

squadron leader 's squadron sighted two Do.215s and-attacked. One of the Dorniers

was damaged, and was last seen making off towards Holland with black smoke pouring
from the starboard engine.

A little later, a Hudson of a Dutch Royal Navy Squadron attacked a Me.110

in the same area, and estimated hits before the enemy broke off the engagement.

None the worse for their night in the dinghy, the squadron leader and his

observer returned immediately to their station.

"We’re ready to take up another Beaufighter right away", they said.


